Agenda
CMU Academic Council
EH 101
February 6, 2019
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

I. Updates
   A. Budget meetings.
   B. Early March Counselor event. Questions or concerns?

II. Day of Giving (Tina Kleespies)

III. Evals: Forms up, change to the scale from original announcement. (Note February 22 preliminary ranking list.)

IV. Internship payscale

V. Internship process for next Fall (Millie Moland)

VI. Milestone Committee

VII. Proposed change to course scheduling timetable (Teal)

VIII. Change Talk (Kessler)

Upcoming Dates and Deadlines
February 20—Academic Department Head Meeting (3:00 pm LHH 302)
February 22—Preliminary rankings to VPAA
March 1—Faculty Evals to VPAA
March 6—Full Academic Council meeting (3:00 p.m. UC 213)
March 8—Department Head Evals and Plans to VPAA
August 8, 2019—Tentative Academic Affairs retreat

Spring Change Talk Schedule:
   February 20—Barry Laga
   March 6—Mo LaMee
   April 3—Carrie McVean
   April 17—Steve Norman
   May 1—Lori Payne
   May 15—Bette Schans